Elevenses with Lisa Cooke Episode 22
Live Chat Log
From Lisa: Well, it turns out multi-media
content displayed in Google Earth in realtime (not pre-recorded) can’t live stream
successfully. Please see the show notes for
screen shots of how the placemarks look
when displaying video, images and text.
Kathy Wisemanhello from Northwest Ohio
Mary Culloden - Hello from Belleville, Ontario, Canada
Jane Cronin - I am glad to be your friend from here in Englewood, FL
Mary Culloden - Hello from Belleville, Ontarioo, Canada
CarolynHudson27 - Hi From Cornwall, Ontario, Canada
Mary Culloden - Hi, My daughter lived in Cornwall and has since moved to Chesterville.
Gwynn Socolich - Good Morning From San Diego County, California.
Gayle Porter - Happy and excited to be here from Idaho
Lucinda Lamme - Good morning! Windy and stormy here in Penfield. But nothing like
Louisiana and Texas. Thinking of you all.
Margaret Silva- Good Morning from eastern PA, hot and humid, looking forward to today's
Episode.
Barbara Dawes - Miserable looking morning out my window here in Trenton, Ontario,
Canada - great to be here today
Linda J - Good morning fm Sacramento area, could finally open windows, almost free of
smoke.
DeerHaven - GM fellow researchers from Stephanie Jones outside of Olympia, WA, USA.
Barbara Dawes - @Margaret Silva Enjoying my research right now in PA - family line from
Scotland emigrated in 1883 and made lots of records;-)
Cindy Suda - Good Morning from Southern Oregon...having fun matching teaware to your
theme. Today it's a house-shaped teapot and a German sentiment cup. This one says
"Remember Me." :D
Kathleen Jordan - Hi from Mountain View California. Better air quality today...yippee
Bruce Bowman - Good morning from sunny Costa Mesa California. First time visitor. I've
been having trouble getting the time/time zone right. Enjoyed a recent webinar on Legacy.

Jean Tempke - Good morning from another San Diego Co person. Love these sessions every
week!
Patricia Rosenthal - morning from Melbourne, Fl.
Barbara Dawes - Looking forward to Sunday and the all day Scottish Indexes Conference - it
is free but a donation helps them with the expenses - saw the last one and loved it.
Mary Duke - Good Morning from Temple Texas
Betsy Warren- Hello from Dallas, TX.
DeerHaven- Welcome @Bruce Bowman. You've picked an excellent place to help with
research.
Lucinda Lamme - Hi, Betsy!!
Sheryl Tierney - Good morning from Schertz Texas. Love these shows. Thank you Lisa
Sandra Flickinger - Good morning from Overland Park, KS
Kasey O'Keefe - GM from Santa Rosa CA. So happy to be back. Missed last week - on high
alert for the LNU Lightning fires. House burned in Tubbs Fire 2017, so very sensitive to nearby
fires.
Marilyn Talbot- Really enjoy these shows.
Carol Tapp - Good "almost afternoon" - 11:55 am in the East from Kennesaw, GA.
Linda Jk - Kasey, so glad you made it thru this one!
DeerHaven - @Kasey O'Keefe ...sorry for your loss, be well.
Susan Well - Happy Thursday from Sarasota, FL.
Louise Wisener - Hello from Cumming, Georgia.
Susan Well -Happy Thursday from Sarasota, FL.
Hilary Gadsby - Hi from North Wales
Kasey O'Keefe- @Linda J and @DeerHaven - thanks for your well wishes
Evelyn Jenkins - Hello from Gulfport MS.
Gwynn Socolich - Working on my Malcolm family from Ashland, Ohio and Findlay, Ohio.
Maria Naccarato - Hello from NYC!
Hilary Gadsby - It is teatime here
GeneBuds - Tea time in Toledo!
Lynnette Bates - Good morning from Granite Bay, California
Carolyn Halladay - Hello from Nampa, Idaho! Glad the smoke is clearing in Sacramento &
Bay Area.

MargtheCar - Hello the House from California
Barbara Dawes - @Hilary Gadsby Welcome - some day I may get to Wales - lots of early
Quakers came or went back from Ireland
Nancy Johnson - Hello from Southern Illinois.
Hilary Gadsby- Been cooler this week
Sheri McInturff - Hello from Southern California
Hilary Gadsby- Lots of rain in places
DeerHaven- Pen poised ready to take notes.
Estelle M. Tuozzo - Hello from sunny Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Gwynn Socolich - @Kasey O'Keefe I will keep you in my prayers. How is the air quality in
your neck of the woods? My step sis in San Francisco had fog yesterday. We had fog in so cal
this morning.
Janet Solorzano - Good morning from Sacramento, CA
Sian Jones -Hello from a rainy Ottawa,Ontario,Canada
Karen Harrison - Good Morning from Southern Oregon
cgreenwa2000 - Hello from wet and windy New Orleans. Hope everyone is safe from the
hurricane.
GeneBuds - I'm glad to be back after missing 3 episodes.
Kasey O'Keefe - @Gwynn Socolich It's foggy and no smell of smoke so far!
Gwynn Socolich - @genealogygems Lisa are you getting lots of rain?
Deb Andrew - Hi from Aurora, Colorado. Where the mountains meet the sky.
Katherine Nielsen - Good morning from Carmel Valley. Home from fire evacuation. All is
well.
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @GeneBuds We're glad you're back! Hi all!
Debra Honor- Good morning from Amherstburg, Ontario where it is hot and humid.
Jean White - Greetings from sunny, beautiful Vancouver island.
Carolyn Scism - Good Morning from St. Charles, MO! Happy to be here.
Anne Renwick - Hi all!
DeerHaven - GM LISA!
Lynnette Bates - I noticed recently that I did not have the 1930 for my great grandfather ,a
widower at that time. I searched for the owner who lived on the same property and there was
my great grandfather! Hurrah!

arolyn Halladay - More musical talent!!
DeerHaven - @Jean White ...I have family on Vancouver Island.
Carolyn Purcel - lIt's lunchtime in Wolfeboro NH
Debra Honor - My husband makes me blueberry scones and I have Lemon and Ginger Tea
with my Elevenses with Lisa.
Karen Pautsch - Hello from Schaumburg IL
Barbara Dawes - Excellent Lisa - not my talent;-(
Gwynn Socolich - Alot of my neighbors are moving away. Some to other parts of our county
and some to Virginia. Like the piano playing Lisa! Wish I could read music.
Rosalyn Dowling - Hello, from Locust Grove, VA
Hilary Gadsby - Just started pouring with rain here
Doug Hill - Hi from Gaithersburg, MD
Amy Gallen - Good morning from New York City :)
Sue Morrison - Hello from Berea OH
Gwynn Socolich - @Hilary Gadsby send some to California!
Melanie Barton - Hello from Bristol, VA
Elisa Eck - hi to all, Lisa I can't stay have a medical appt. in the flesh. To the families where
Laura traveled I am sorry for the disasters. wish all well.
Carolyn Ender - Hello from Georgetown TX!
Melanie Barton - Debra Honor Great Husband! Yum!
DeerHaven - I am blessed with amazing neighbors.
John Schmidt - Howdy, from Bella Vista, Arkansas!
GeneBuds - @DebraHonor Lucky you!
Frankie Ewing- Hello from Albuquerque
Karen R. McKlemurry - Hello from Central Mississippi!!
Else Bratlien - Hello from Santa Rosa Cal
Doug Hill - One of my Grandparents neighbors turned out to be my Grandfather! Gotta love
DNA!
Christi Brady - Hello from Winter Haven, FL. First time watching live!
Margaret Silva - My grandparents neighbors were characters and even though I was young I
am so glad I met them.
Cynthia Owens - Thank you for this podcast

Cathy Siegl - Hi "Neighbors" I'm here near Philadelphia on a lovely warm day.
Kasey O'Keefe - @Else Bratlien - I'm from Santa Rosa, too!
Road to Your Family History - My grandparents house didn't have an address, just a RR, so
that has been hampering my research. But I do know which house it is and can identify it on
Google Earth.
Carolyn Appelbe - Hello from Toronto, Canada
Gwynn Socolich - @Else Bratlien Prayers that the fires stay away from you.
Anne Renwick - One of my ancestors lived in Dedham, Mass in 1638; the house of his
neighbour is still standing as the oldest timber framed house in North America! Can't wait to
visit next year.
Sharon Holly-Sahlin - Good Morning from California
Doris RichardsonC - able car museum is amazing, and free!
Georgiann Youngstrom - Good Morning from Idaho. Thoughts and prayers for those close
to fires and hurricanes.
Gwynn Socolich - Lisa, love the streetcar and all things trains. My husband's grandpa, Nick
Mazuleni worked at the Sacramento rail yard as assistant Blacksmith after immigration from
Croatia.
Hazel Meldrum - My family lived in tenements in Aberdeen Scotland and they moved up
and down a long street, I used the newspapers and searched the street. over a 50 year period
and so many names were recognisable
Kathy Taylor - Sorry I'm late!
Carolyn Halladay - My Swedish grandfather came to Los Angeles from Illinois and drove
streetcars there for years.
Barbara Dawes - @Hazel Meldrum Oh to be in Aberdeen right now, likewise they seemed
to move up and down the streets
Gwynn Socolich - @Hazel Meldrum my Malcolms are from Old Machar, Aberdeen,
Scotland.
Nancy Trimble - Helen and Nell are interchangeable with Ellen
Barbara Dawes - @Nancy Trimble Another one is Peter for the name Patrick
Hazel Meldrum - Well I cannot answer for Aberdeen but It has been raining non stop for 3
days in Glasgow but the grass is very green. Been using Google maps and West North Street
was busy
Mary-Jane Roth - Sunny and less humid today in Alexandria VA
Gwynn Socolich - Wonder if there is an americanized version of Aneas?

Barbara Dawes - @Hazel Meldrum My grandfather was born in Glasgow so rain or no rain I
can't wait to get back to Scotland. Grandmother was from the N.E.
Carolyn Appelbe - Some big cities like Philadelphia had streets written in the side in 1880
census; my Philly ancestors did.
Rebekka Slate - First time watching live! From NY
Kelly K - Hi, joined late but couldn't miss it all!
Cristen Carr Strubbe - All hail GOOGLE EARTH!!!
Beverly Lorens - hello from Sacramento, California
Gwynn Socolich - Any one have Chicago ancestors? The street numbering has changed. You
can find a city directory that describes changes.
Sandra Smith - Hi from No Calif I'm watching while I am working
Larisa Veselova - Hi from cloudy American Fork, Utah
hugh williams - Got your book. Sent from US to UK
GeneBuds - I'm booting up Google Earth right now so I can follow along.
Lori Miller - Maps are a great resource to use. Lori Berdak Miller
Gwynn Socolich - How do I turn Rumsey Hist Maps off, do I just uncheck the box?
From Lisa: Yes
RaeAnne Lollar - Got all your books, but they are several years old. Do I need to get later
additions?
From Lisa: The Genealogist’s Google Toolbox is now in the 3rd edition (2020) If you have an
older version, yes I think you’ll want the new one.
https://www.shopgenealogygems.com/collections/books

Gwynn Socolich - I guess I meant how you un overlay the map.
Cristen Carr Strubbe - :( no video played through
SavannagalI couldn't see the film. Just a white box
From Lisa: Turns out multi-media content displayed in Google Earth in real-time can’t stream
successfully. Please see the show notes for screen shots of how the placemarks look when
displaying video, images and text.
Mary Culloden - Her video doesn' render faster. Takes too much time and she isn't going to
do that anymore.
Anne Renwick - So cool that that corner jutting out bit on the house's 2nd floor shows on
the old map and is still there now.
DeerHaven - Some great reasons to look at neighbors on Census records is you may find more
family members...not sure why she didn't mention that.

From Lisa: That wasn’t the focus of this session, but it’s a good point. I’ve found several family
members that way.
Mary Culloden - I believe she mentioned if you go to youtube later then watch the show
and should see it.
From Lisa: Please visit the show notes to see how videos and images display.
https://lisalouisecooke.com/elevenses/

Maryann SezakiI am watching on YouTube and having no trouble seeing all she's showing.
Carolyn Appelbe - I guess this is the universe nudging me to finally watch the premium
videos on Google Earth!
Anne Renwick - We'll be saved by the Google Earth video!
DeerHaven - This is disheartening not being able to see everything she's doing. @Bruce
Bowman...honestly, I've watched every single episode of this channel and have never seen
these problems before.
Susan Donahue - Greetings from Rogers, Arkansas
Georgiann Youngstrom - Your property menu is not showing. QUESTION: If I re watch this
video later will all the great information be there to see then?
From Lisa: Unfortunately, the videos were unable to render the Google Earth display
completely. The hazards of live-streaming and taking a risk 😊😊 Please visit the show notes to
see how videos and images display. https://lisalouisecooke.com/elevenses/
DeerHaven - Because it's a city, it's a melting pot.
John Schmidt - Hello, Susan! I'm in Bella Vista!
Glenda Edmunds - This is fantastic!
Susan Donahue - Howdy, John Schmidt
Rosanne Deutch - Absolutely amazing!
Kathy Taylor - You said Cangelosi right the first time. The g is like a j. Had clients with that
name.
John Schmidt - Can you imagine doing this for all thousand of your family tree relatives?
Whew!
Barbara Dawes - Any descendants from Adam SMITH & Jean BARCLAY who emigrated to
Phila, PA US 1883 - I can help you jump the pond back to Scotland-his death notes parents
unknown. I worked the family from SCT to US
Rachel Ross - So fascinating! I can't wait to try this and discover so much more from the
census! Thanks Lisa!
Gwynn Socolich - Husband's grandpa worked as Blacksmiths assistant for a while at Union
Pacific Rail Yard when he first immigrated after the earthquake.

Anne Renwick - Ooo - I wonder what the Quarantine building was really for (near the
cannery)
Gwynn Socolich - @Anne Renwick My guess is that it had to do with immigration and folks
coming into port and medical exams for immigrants like at Ellis Island.
Anne Renwick - Ah. Thanks, Gwynn.
Nancy TrimbleI hope that you can put the pictures in the show notes!
From Lisa: Yes you can!
Mary Culloden - Lisa mentioned to go to her website - elevens to get the episodes
kimberly muench - Hi from East Aurora NY. Can’t wait to try it too!!
Anne Renwick - Yes! Lots of fun! Once again, no other work this afternoon.
Katherine Nielsen - Wonderful. Thank you Lisa.
Gayle Porter - So sad we couldn't see pop ups
Betty Heath - Hi from Idaho famous for potatoes.
Rebekka Slate - Excited to try this, first time watching live
smabraham55 - It was awesome...couldn't see the pics. Cant wait to try!
Savannagal - This was great Lisa. I learned quite a lot. Thank you!
Cheryl Levy - Thank you Lisa. Great episode!
Margaret Silva - thanks for the information will try it out.
Lucinda Lamme - Really great ideas, Lisa. I love the nationalities aspect.
Sharon Williams - Love Google Earth. Thanks from West Chester, Ohio. Watching on my
birthday.
From Lisa: Happy birthday!
Sian Jones - Thank you It was all very interesting
Lynnette Bates - So fun!
Cindy Suda - So sorry about the tech issues, but looking forward to rewatching. But I've
already got some ideas running through my head about how far my grandpa's work was, my
Dad's school. Awesome, neighbor!
Carrie Glicksteen - Thank you, Lisa. You are a gem!
Rosalyn Dowling - Thank you for sharing! It's always a pleasure listening to all your great
and helpful information. : )
Nancy Johnson - Great information. I always learn some neat, new features to us.
Lucinda Lamme - I'll rewatch to see process on GE.

Carolyn Appelbe - Can't wait to do this for my great grandparents who seemed to move
every year or two. My grandmother refused to marry my grandfather until he could buy a
house due to being moved around so much.
Barbara Dawes - Thanks Lisa even missing the videos it was a great session
Kasey O'Keefe - Love the idea of adding neighbors and their flags. Thanks Lisa!
Karen Pautsch - I can't wait to try it! Thank you, Lisa!
Jean Tempke - This was fun! Gave me some good ideas - even more rabbit holes to go
down.
Kathleen Jordan - Thanks Lisa great information
Lucinda Lamme - Thank you, Lisa!!
Tracey Hall - Thank you Lisa - I appreciate you
Joyce Walth - Using the census with city directories is an idea.
Anne Renwick - yes please to photos!!
Gwynn Socolich - Kenosha is a small town...Racine where many of my ancestors is nearby. I
have been to Kenosha many times.
Cynthia Owens - yes google photos
Katherine Nielsen - Yes love the Google photos idea. Stay well.
Lucinda Lamme - Yes! Google photos.
Nancy Trimble - Google photos would be good!
Margaret Silva - Would like google photo''s
Sandy O'Halloran - Thank you Lisa for your great presentation. See you next week.
Tracey Hall - Have a wonderful day everyone
Maryann Sezaki - Great time!
Karen R. McKlemurry - Thank you so much, Lisa, this was WONDERFUL!!
Barbara Dawes - Yes to Google photos
Joyce Walth - Thanks, Lisa!'
Larisa Veselova - Thanks a lot!
Rachel Ross - Google photos sounds great!
Julie Macier - Google photos would be great
Cheryl Clyde - Google Photosis a great idea
Rosalyn Dowling - Google Photos! Great idea!

Bernice Hartfield - Great presentation
Cindy Donnelly - Thank you Lisa!!!!!
Nadine Guilbault - I would love to see you use Roots magic writing a story. You did a post a
long time ago but would be fun to see you do it. Great show. Thanks.
Gayle Porter - Yes Google Photos
Karen Pautsch - Yes for Google Photos!
Sarah Louann Cook Holmes - Are the Google earth videos up to date for Google earth pro?
From Lisa: Where needed they’ve been updated, but there were few changes that impacted its
use for genealogy.
Joyce Walth - I want to find living relatives.
Amy Gallen - Thank you Lisa, great show!!!

